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1 . REVIEW OF THE PROPOSED PROGRAMME AND BUDGET ESTIMATES POR I960： Item J>.J> of the 

Agenda (Official Records N o , 89； Documents EB23/73# EB23/74 and EB23/WP/7) 

First Report of the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance (Document EB23/87) 

Chapter IVt Detailed Examination of the Proposed Programme and Budget Estimates for i960 

Part II; Detailed Analysis of the Proposed Programme and Budget Estimates for i960 

Annex 1 , Summaries, together with Detailed Estimates of Expenditure for Organiza-

tional Meetings and Headquarters Activities (continued) 

Mr OLIVERO said that he had listened with the utmost interest to the Director-

General
 1

 s report, as well as the comments made, which showed that the Organizaticai was 

giving serious attention to the fundamental problem of environmental sanitation and to 

its main aspects, such as drinking-water supplies. A study of mortality and morbidity 

statistics on diseases related to water showed that the problem was one which faced the 

majority of countries and in respect of which the improvement that might have been 

expected in view of the present state of knowledge on the subject had not been achieved. 

He recalled that in the Region of the Americas two seminars had recently been held 

under the auspices of WHO, one in Valparaiso, Chile, and the other in Tehuacan, Mexico, 

on infantile diarrhoea. One of the conclusions reached by both seminars concerned the 

importance of people having adequate water supplies in their own home. It should be 

remembered that in about 80 per cent, of the countries in the Americas diarrhoeas and 

gastro-enteric diseases, which were, of course, closely related to sanitation, con-

stituted one of the five main causes of death; they were the primary cause in seven 

countries in the Region. 



He recalled the interest with which the problem of environmental sanitation 

had been considered at the Eleventh World Health Assembly. Moreover, the 

一 i 

Regional Committees for the Western Pacific and for the Americas had adopted 

resolutions specifically requesting that the problem be given priority• A 

further exemple of that interest was that the Regional Committee for the Americas 

had chosen for its discussions the topic "Technical, financial, and administrative 

aspects of water supply
1

'. 

He would agree that technical problems regarding water supplies were almost 

non-existents the major obstacle at present was of a financial character• He 

was firmly convinced that WHO was in a very favourable position to promote and 

stimulate a prograinme of the type which the Director-General had outlined at the 

previous meeting. He strongly emphasized the Importance of such action, which 

was basic in the field of health• 

Dr SLIM said that the Director-General and the Secretariat were to be 

commended on their açtivities in stimulating work on environmental sanitation, 

which was of such particular concern to the under-developed countries. Moreover, 

that problem was of tremendous importance since it was intimately linked with most 

health problems of all types• However
#
 the present discussion should not limit 

itself to word« of encouragement to the D ire o t or-Gene ral but should also express 

the opinion of the Board on the possibilities of instituting projects in environ-

mental sanitation, and in partioular on how funds for that purpose could be foxm4
# 

In that connexion» he wondered whether it might be possible in the first place 

to recommend to UNICEF that t% give its support and provide equipment for environ-

mental sanitation projects• Secondly
f
 the Board might consider the desirability. 
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in view of the fact that environmental sanitation was linked with economic and 

social projects, of requesting assistance from the Economic and Social Council in 

developing activities, which would be economically sound, to serve as a basis for 

projects in environmental sanitation. Work in environmental sanitation was 

eminently suitable for co-ordinated action by the specialized agencies. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL thanked the members of the Board for their comments, 

which would be of help to him in presenting his report on the subject to the 

Health Assembly. 

In connexion with the suggestions made by Dr Slim, he recalled that UNICEF 

had already been participating Jointly in programmes of environmental sanita-

tion with WHO; for Instance, in pilot projects, particularly those 

relating to rural hygiene. With reference to the proposal to approach the 

Economic and Social Council regarding possible aid, he reminded the Board that 

WHO had^ in fact, raised the possibility of some investment being made available 

under the special fund for financing economic development for activities relating 

to water supplies and waste disposal. It should also be borne in mind that the 

broad prograprimes of urbanization proposed in that context would, of course, have 

favourable repercussions on environmental sanitation. He believed, however, that 

some other scheme in environmental sanitation would have to be developed indepen-

dently of that type of broad activity. " "、 • • 
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The CHAIRMAN said that the Board would note in its report the discussion viiich 

had taken place on environmental sanitation. He draw attention to the fact that 

environmental sanitation was one of the questions of major importance listed in 

Chapter V , section 8, of the Standing Committee's report. 

Mr OLIVERO thought it might be desirable for the Executive Board to adopt 

some formal expression of its opinion in the important matter of environmental 

sanitation
f
 Should the Board consider such a step appropriate, he suggested the 

following draft resolution： 

The Executive Board, 

Considering the provisions of resolution WHA11.27 of the Eleventh 
World Health Assembly; and 

Noting the oral report made by the Direotor-General in viiich he 

described generally the lines of development of the proposals viiich he 

will be submitting to the Twelfth World Health Assembly, 

EXPRESSES its approval and support of the proposals which the 
Director-General is planning to present to the Health Assembly• 

Professor CANAPERIA believed that it would be preferable for the Executive 

Board to include in its report a statement along the lines of the draft resolution 

submitted by Mr Olivero, rather than for it to adopt a specific resolution. 

4 

The CHAIRMAN said that he had, in any case, been under the impression that 

the Board had already agreed to include such a statement. 

Mr OLIVERO had no objection whatsoever to that procedure. His sole purpose 

in presenting his resolution had been to call attention to that most important 

matter. 



Professor CANAPERIA, referring to the amount of $ 30 000 provided for advanced 

scientific training, as mentioned in paragraph 15 on page 87 of the report of the 

Standing Committee (document EB2)/87), asked what would be the exact position of the 

staff members in question. Would they be considered as on study leave and what salary 

would they receive? 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL explained that the Organization intended to cover with that 

arnmmt the grants hitherto made by the Rockefeller Foundation in cases of advanced 

study• The stipends (which were more or less standardized for that type of fellow-

ship) and the expenses would be of the same magnitude as those given by the Foundation. 

Details could be supplied if so desired. The salaries of staff members on. study leave 

would be used to pay for their replacements. 

Sir John CHARLES considered that a certain amount of the study to be undertaken 

in that connexion appeared to relate to basic training• He presumed that an arrange-

ment was therefore made so that the staff concerned undertook not to leave the service 

of the Organization for some time afterwards. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL confirmed that a provision to that effect did exist in the 

dtudy leave regulations and had already existed when that additional training was 

being financed by the Kellogg and Rockefeller Foundations. The latter foundation 

also Itself insisted on such a provision. 



The CHAIRMAN asked for information on the functions envisaged for the tuberculosis 

consultants referred to under (a) on page 29 of Official Records N o . 89# as well as on 

the amount of funds involved• 

Dr KAUL, Assistant Director-General, said that the provision made was for a 

consultant to advise the Organization on new types of portable X-ray equipment for use 

In the field, particularly in the under-developed countries where difficulties of 

transport and communications existed. The amount involved - $ 1300 - related to one 

consultant month. 

On the suggestion of Professor CANAPERIA, Rapporteur of the Standing Cormnittee 

on Administration and Finance, the CHAIRMAN proposed that the Board should consider 

the report of the Standing Committee paragraph by paragraph, continuing its study of 

Programme Activities. 

Sir John CHARLES, commenting on section Biology and Pharmacology (page 93 

of the Standing Committee
f

 s report), asked for further information on the Study Group 

on the Quality Control of New Pharmaceutical Preparations, referred to under 

Pharmaceuticals, on page 26 of Official Records N o . 89. Its task appeared very 

difficult. 

Dr DOROLLE, Deputy Director-General, noted that reference was made to that 

Study Group in paragraph 4 on page 9杯 of the Standing Committee's report• The 

question was a delicate one since there was a growing number of new pharmaceutical 
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preparations every year. kost countries had their own national organizations for 

control purposss but the requirements at present varied from country to country^ 

sometimes even between the producing and the importing' countries. It seemed 

essential to try to obtain some mGasure of uniformity in the control procedures • 

It had baGn considerad prematuro to include that point in the agenda of an 

expert comrdittse, since there "was no doubt that a preliminary exploration of the 

possibilities should be made first • Ош of the difficulties encountered resulted 

from the fact that, while it was necessary to protect public health by adequate 

control of new products
д
 there was, on the othar hand, a legitimate desire not to 

delay ths distribution of certain products which would prove to be of therapeutic 

valu8 • There was therefore room for study on tha possibilities of developing 

adequate principles on an international scale• 

Sir John CH¿JII3S, commenting on section Venereal Diseases and Treponematoses 

(page 97 of the Standing Committee report), noted that the emphasis in activities at 

the present time soemad to be very definit^ly on "traponoinatosôs" rather than on 

"venereal diseases" • He took it that the Secretariat was aware of the re-emergence 

of venereal diseases as a social problem, as well as of t h e appearance of now 

venereal infections• He felt that the Organization should study the problem 

further in the relatively шаг future. 
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In connexion with section 4 . 7 , 3 , nutrition, lia wondered whather it would be 

possible to have some indication of the way in which ths vai-ious rasponsibilitiss 

in the field of nutrition, particularly tho anaemias, were divided between лНО, FáO 

and UNICEF. He noted that ths possible carcinogenicity of chemicals addsd to food 

was the joint responsibility of FáO and 細 ， a n d would be glad to know what progress 

had been made in the difficult task of dsfining carcinogenicity in that particular 

connotation. 

Dr KitüL х-зcalled that th^. question of ths delimitation of responsibility 

regarding nutrition as between Ж and ÜKICEF had bean under study since the 

inception of the Organization. Intsr-agency negotiations had considerably clarified 

tha position. 4 joint ?^0/!Ш0 Expert Committee on Nutrition had existed since the 

earliest days, and raet periodically- to rovisw progrsmmc activities relating to 

nutrition and to make reccsnmendations theraon. The rola of UKICiF was confinad 

generally to providing equipment, supplies and transport j it also gave assistance 

for local training programmas. Greater efforts were bsing made to encourage 

nutrition education, and a number of y o j e c t s wsrc being dcvolopud jointly Táth 

UNICEF in that respect. 

Generally speaking, FáO was rssponsible principally for tiio quality, production 

and distribution of food, and for the nutritional status of food and for surveys 

on deficiencies and related diseases, both treatment and prévention. I'htsrs were, 
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of course, several areas where the two organisations overlapped. Kutrition field 

sui-vsys, covsring all aspects of tho problem, were undertaken jointly. ïbjr;i were 

other areas of joint rasponsibility in education and. training. He stressed the 

fact that the position was constantly under review. An F^O/tiNICEF Joint Policy 

Committee had. recently been set up and 'Ж0 was represented on that body, 

iiith regard to carcinogenicity of food additives, he ©riphasized the paucity 

of prssant knowledge on the subject. There was great naed for further information 

and '.-Ж0 liad, together with FÁO, started to study tho matt-r b j correspondenca and 

contacts with e v e r t s . к meeting might be held of tha Joint FA0/';vH0 jixpert 

Goromittse on Food additives to consider the data compiled. That was one of tns 

îuost important questions at present under raviow, 

oir John CHtulL3S drew attention to section Д.7.5, Crrdiovascular liisoases, and 

to the reference to the :iacpert Coramittee on Cardiovascular Diseases and Hypertension 

on page 40 of Official Records N o . 89. It seomed to him that it would be more 

appropriate to say that the Expert Coim¡iittü3 would bs required to "consider the 

influences of environmental, occupational, dietary nnd geographical factors on the 

onset of cardiovascular discasas", rather than to "！3st?.blish
i!

 those influences. 

Dr KíIÜL agreed that tha word "establish" was not perhaps the most suitable. 

The task of the xixpert Coimrdttee would be to review the information existing in that 

r&spect and to give some indications which could serve as a basis for a possible 

control progrararae. 
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Professor AÜJALEU referred to the functions of the scientist responsible for 

the work in environmental biology described under section 4 . 8Л on page 42 of 

Official Records N o , 89. It seemed almost impossible for one person to undertake 

all those tasks• 

Dr KAUL said that the point raised by Professor Aujaleu illustrated the diffi-

culties of trying to delineate in such detail the functions of the Organization by 

units. He made it clear that the functions listed under that section would not 

necessarily be carried out by that one person. The work was done generally by all 

the staff in the Division and the scientist referred to in that unit also undertook 

activities in other units when they were related to biology. Furthermore, it 

should not be overlooked that as a general principle the Organization also employed 

short-term consultants when necessary. 

Sir John CHARLES, commenting on section 4.9.3* Public Health Education and 

Training, requested clarification on the training schemes for auxiliaries referred 

to in connexion with the proposed Expert Committee on Training of Auxiliary Personnel 

shown on page of Official Records N o . 8 9 . It was his view that a host of 

specializations could be included under the general category of medical auxiliaries• 

It seemed, therefore, that such an expert committee could do little more than touch 

the surface of the problem. 

Dr KAUL said that the need for convening such an expert committee had been made 

quite evident by the need for health personnel to work in teams in programmes being 

undertaken in the various countries, many of which were suffering from a shortage 
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of auxiliaries - a category whose definition was relatival/ narrow. xhera were 

already a number of programmes for training auxiliaries in whichЛШО was participating. 

The purpose of ths sxoert coim.dttes in qviostion was to establish what was the most 

desirable training for teachers of auxiliar/ workers. The categories envisaged were 

health assistante, assistart nurses, niidwives and sanitary aides3 teaching roethods 

and materials would bs studied a m information on that aspect was being compiled at 

thü m o m e n t . It was hoped that there would bo a sufficient amount for ths expert 

committee to consider b y I960. 

• 

Dr DláZ-COLLiK said hs would .wslceraa further information on the rcferencs in 

section 4.9.2, Education in iyisdicins and allied Subjects (page 43 of Official Records 

N o , 89) to the .vorld jjirectorj of radical Schools a m . t h e ^ n n o t a t e d Bibliography of 

Hadxcal Education* 
h ' ~ 

Dr KuüL said that those publications had already been revisad and were being 

kept under review for further revision when necassary. The Organization envisaged 

similar publications as and when they becama necessary, arri had already started on 

а лог1с1 Directory of Dental Schools • 

The ШРОТУ DIRECTQR-GSíSUiL made it clear that, ^ i l ü the jkhicatxon and Training 

Division prepared the material far such publications, the editing and printing costs 

would appear under Publications. 

He drc-w attention to an error in section 4,10, Editorial and Reference services, 

on page 105 of the Standing Committee's report. The penultimate sentence of 

paragraph 1 should read: "A complete study on publications had been prepared by the 

Director-General for the consideration of tho Board in connexion with the organizational 

study on this subject", 



Dr SH03B, referring to Editorial and Reference Services, raised a* point which 

he h a â already made in the Standing Committee. While he did not profess to be an 

expert in the matter, It seemed to him that the amount of some $ 700 000 proposed 

for that division was extremely high as compared with the cost of the technical 

divisions. 

T h e DEPUTY DIRECTCE-aENERAL called attention to the fact that Editorial and 

Reference Services were respraisible not only for publications but also for the 

Library and for the translation services (twenty-two posts in 1959 and twenty-four 

in I960 related to translation). 

The Board could see the analysis of the workload in that Division in the 

document relating to the organizational study on publications. In fact, increases 

in staff had not kept pace with the heavier workload resulting from the expanding 

programme of the Organization and additional staff had to be used during peak periods 
л 

The Director of the Division was available to reply to any specific points. 

D r SH0IB said that he did not wish in any way to press the matter if the 

Director-General and the Board were satisfied with the present position. 

The essence of his inquiry was whether an appropriate proportion of the budget 

was being spent on publications. Perhaps some economies might be effected. 

Professor AUJALEU pointed out that it was in the nature of things, as WHO'S 

work expanded, for expenditure on publications to grow and that increase must be 

accepted as inevitable if the Organization was to make its work known adequately. 
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Sir Jehn CHARLES said.that, like J)r Shoib, he was not criticizing either the 

nature or quality of "Wne publications but he wondered whether some of the documents 

were not too elaborate. If, f>r example, the papers submitted, to the Board 

could be simplified its task would be easier and the Secretariat's burden 

alleviated. 

Dr METCALFE was not entirely clear as to the real value of the International 

Digest of Health Législation. 

The DEPUTY DIRECTOR-CENERAL said that the observations Just made would be 

summarized in a working paper, for consideration by the Board in connexion with 

the organizational study on publications. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested, that a further discussion on the subject might take 

place under item 2.5 of the agenda, and that the Beard could proceed. 

It was so agreed (see minutes of the sixteenth meeting, section 4). 

Mr SIEGEL, Assistant l/irector-General, said that in view of the decision 

recently adopted by the Board concerning the three per cent, service charge, the 

seotirai of the report dealing with supply (page 106, under 4.13) would require 

considerable revision. 

Sir John OIARIES, referring to section 6, Expert Committees, said that during 

the past eighteen months some of his colleagues who had been members of expert 

committees had expressed concern at the amount of work that had to be accomplished 

in very brief sessions. ïïiey had felt that it would be desirable to limit the 
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agenda or to lengthen the sessions. That criticism, which had been made in the 

best interests of the Organization, would seem to be borne out by some of the 

comments made on expert committee reports in the medical press; this was 

unfortunate, since much of the work accomplished by expert committees in the paet 

had been of the highest standard and had won WHO considerable r e n o m . The matter 

eould easily be rectified by considering more carefully how many expert committees 

should be convened annually and what should be their task. 

Professor AUJAIEU said that there was a real problem connected with the 

preparation of expert committees
1

 reports, there being so little time left at the 

end of their short sessions. 

Dr HYDE suggested that it might be advisable to publish the reports of expert 

committees in two separate series, one devoted to scientific and specialized 

subjects and the other to administrative and organizational matters. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL, referring to the point raised by Professor Aujaleu, 

said that the regulation governing the preparation of expert committees
1

, reports 

required that they be approved before the committee broke up, as experience had 

shown that it was difficult to reach an agreed final version by correspondence. 

The possibility of extending sessions had been considered very seriously and 

rejected because of the heavy increase in expenditure which that would entail and 

because experts were sometimes unable to spend more than a week away from their 

own work. WHO was under constant pressure to convene expert committees on a wide 

rangé of subjects. He agreed, however, on the importance of examining ways and 
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means of not overloading their agendas and perhaps of reducing the number called in 

any one year, in order to maintain a high standard. 

Texhsips Dr Hyde's point could be taken up in connexion with item 2.3» In the 

meantime he would only draw attention to the importance of avoiding any suggestion 

that one series of reports was somehow inferior to the other. 

Annex 2. Summaries and Detailed Estimates of Expenditure for Regional 

Activities 

M r OLIVERO, referring to Annex 2 of Official Records N o . 89, asked whether the 

estimates for regional advisers were inoluded in the estimates for field activities• 

M r SIEOEL replied in the affirmative. 

Mr OLIVERO said that there would have been no need to raise the question If 

Official Records N o . 89 had included, as in previous years, a conparative table 

showing expenditure on regional offices and field activities for each region 

separately• 

M r S3EGEL, confirming that there had been some change in the presentation of 

the estimates, observed that the information could be gleaned from page 71 of 

Official Records No» 89 and Appendix 2 of the Standing Committee
1

s report• 

M r OLIVERO emphasized the value of uniformity in the presentation of the budget 

and believed that modifications should not be made without good cause. 

The DEPUTY DIRECTOR-OENERAL, referring to the section on South-East Asla# Said 

that the Regional Director was now in a position to reply to the questions put to h i » 

at the end of the third meeting concerning outbreaks of new virus infections. 
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Dr MANI, Regional Director for South-East Asia, stated that an epidemic of 

the "Kyasanur forest disease" had broken out in March/April 1957 in southern India. 

The disease was caused by a virus closely related to the Russian spring-summer group 

of t i c k - b o m e viruses. About 500 cases had been reported that year. Simultaneously 

with the epidemic, an epizootic involving two species of wild monkeys had occurred. 

The virus had been isolated from humans and monkeys and had bçen subjected to sero-

logical tests. The virus had repeatedly been isolated from ticks and there was 

evidence to suggest that the disease was due to a recent introduction of the virus. 

Transmission by migratory birds was also suspected. 

The second disease about which he had been asked was haeraorrhagic fever, of 

which an outbreak had occurred in Thailand in the summer of 1958, mostly in urban 

areas. Fifteen hundred cases had been reported and those had all been hospital 

cases. The disease had first been recognized in 195斗 when a similar haemorrhagic 

fever had occurred in the Philippines. Since that date about a hundred cases had 

been reported every year. Aëdes aegypti had been strongly suspected as a vector. 

Professor ZHDANOV asked whether he had been accurately informed that the two 

diseases were identical with spring-summer tiok-borne enoephalitis and Omsk 

haemorrhagic fever which were both found in the Soviet Union. 

Dr MANI aaid that he had no further information to that given above. 

Dr RAE, alternate to Sir John Charles, asked whether KFD resembled scrub typhus 

and .whether chloramphenicol had been found effective against it. 
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Dr MANI replied that he had no information on that point. 

Professor ZHDANOV said that he had learned something of those viruses from 

conversations with colleagues at home and with United States experts. The spring-

summer tick-borne virus was well known and was available in all large laboratories. 

The vectors too were well known and, though naturally the environment in India was 

somewhat different and the insects had different characteristics, the disease was 

the same. Similarly the h e m o r r h a g i c fever in Thailand was the same as the Omsk 

haeraorrhagic fever which had been encountered in Siberia. 

He had raised the matter in order to emphasize that by the mutual exchange of 

information and the co-ordination of effort, many stages of research could be avoided 

and patients could be given effective and rapid treatment or prophylaxis. The 

requisite vaccines were easy to prepare and he presumed also that sulfa therapy 

could be used. 

D r SINGH, amplifying Dr Mani's statement, said that although KFD was similar 

to Russian spring-summer tick-borne encephalitis, immunologically it was not the 

same. A vaccine had, been prepared in a Rockefeller-sponsored laboratory and had 

been flown out to India. In addition research was being carried out on the virus 

at the research centre in Poona. It had been found that the human epidemics began 

soon after the end of the monsoon period, when monkeys had been observed to be 

dying in considerable numbers. The problem was whether to adopt anti-tick measures 

by clearing the forests or spraying huts and houses or to try and destroy the 

monkeys which at present was not feasible. The only solution at the moment seemed 

to be to ensure that persons going into the forests were previously inoculated, as 

was being done in the case of labourers working in labour colonies. 



He was not quite certain whether chlorampnenicol had been tried but if it had 

the result must have been negative. 

Nothing could y e t be said about the exact etiology of the disease. 

Professor ZHDANOV emphasized that at least as far as spring-summer tick-borne 

encephalitis was concerned, many of the problems mentioned had. been solved. 

Antibiotics such as chlorsm^henicol and aureonycin were not effective but there 

was a vrtiole gaimit of measures, beginning with vaccination and ending with the 

spraying of forest areas by helicopter, which were relatively inexpensive and were 

outstandingly successful, particularly in populated areas, which could b e entirely-

cleared of the infection. He wished to insist on that point in order to 

demonstrate the importance of international collaboration, being certain that 

United States, Soviet and Indian experts could rapidly reach agreement on the 

steps to be taken at on^e for the eradication of such diseases. 

Dr RAE, alternate to Sir John Charles, referring to paragraph 6 of the 

Standing Committee's report (page 135) in the section on the Eastern Mediterranean, 

asked what WHO was doing to support the Arab States Fundamental Education Centre 

trtiich was sponsored by UNESCO. 

D r TABA, Regional Director for the Eastern Mediterranean, replied, that the 

project was designed to introduce and foster fundamental education in the broad 

sense. Students from all Arab countries were catered for and WHO had provided 

a public health adviser since the inception of the Centre in 1952. Recently, it 

had also provided a health education teacher. The former was concerned with the 
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supervision of health aspects of the teaching at the field level, and the latter 

not on3y provided general instruction but was also responsible for training 

students specializing in health education who on their return home would be 

training others.‘ 

The meeting rose at 5»25 p.m. 
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1 . REVIEW OF THE PROPOSED PROGRAMME AND BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR I960; 

Item of the Agenda (Official Records N o . 89； Resolution EB22.R16; 

Documents EB2)/73, EB25/7^ and EB23/WP/7) (continued) 

FIRST REPORT OP THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE 

(Document EB23/87) (continued) 

Chapter IVt Detailed Examination of the Proposed Programme and Budget 
Estimates for i960 — ^ — — — 一 一 — — 一 - 一 一 一 

Part II: Detailed Analysis of the Proposed Programme and Budget 

Estimates for i960 ( c o n t i n u e d 丁 — — — 一 „ 

Mr OLIVERO said that he had listened with the utmost interest to the 

Director-General*s report, as well as the comments made, which showed that the 

Organization was giving serious attention to the fundamental problem of environ-

mental sanitation and to its main aspects, such as drinking-water supplies. 

A study of mortality and morbidity statistics on diseases related to water showed 

that the problem was one which faced the majority of countries and in respect of 

which the improvement that might have been expected in view of the present state 

of knowledge on the subject had not been achieved. 

He recalled that in the Region of the Americas two seminars had recently been 

held under the auspices of WHO, one in Valparaiso, Chile, and the other in 

Tehuacan, Mexico, on infantile diarrhoea. One of the conclusions reached by both 

seminars concerned the importance of people having adequate water supplies in 

their own home• It should be remembered that in about 80 per cent, of the 

countries in the Americas diarrhoeas and gastro-enteric diseases, v^iich were, of 

course, closely related to sanitation, constituted one of the five main causes of 

death; they were the primary cause in seven countries in the Region. 



He recalled the interest with which the problem of environmental sanitation 

had been considered at the Eleventh World Health Assembly. Moreover, the 

Regional Committees for the Western Pacific and .for the Americas had adopted 

resolutions specifically requesting that the problem be given priority• A 

further example of that interest was that the Regional Committee for the Americas 

had chosen for its discussions the topic "Technical, financial, and administrative 

aspeots of water s u p p l y
0

. 

He would agree that technical problems regarding water supplies were almost 

non-existent: the major obstacle at present was of a financial character, He 

was firmly convinced that WHO was in a very favourable position to promote and 

stimulate a programme of the type which the Director-General had outlined at the 

previous meeting. He strongly emphasized the importance of sueh action, which 

was basic in the field of health. 

D r SLIM said that the Director-General and the Secretariat were to be 

commended on their activities in stimulating work on environmental sanitation^ 

which was of such particular conoewi to the under華developed countries. Moreover•多 

that problem was of tremendous importance since it was intimately linked with most 

health problems of all types. However, the present discussion should not limit 

itself to words of encouragement to the D ire с tor-Gene ral but should also express 

the opinion of the Board on the possibilities of instituting projects in environ* 

mental sanitation, and in particular on how funds for that purpose could be fcund» 

In that connexion, he wondered whether it might be possible in the first placa 

to recommend to UNICEF that it give its support and provide equipment for environ華 

mental sanitation projects• Secondly, the Board might consider the desirability多 



in view of the fact that environmental sanitation was linked with economic and 

social projects, of requesting assistance from the Economic and Social Council in 

developing activities, which would be economically sound, to serve as a basis for 

projects in environmental sanitation. Work in environmental sanitation was 

eminently suitable for co-ordinated action by the specialized agencies. 

The DIRECTOR -GENERAL thanked the members of the Board for their comments, 

which would be of help to him in presenting his report on the subject to the 

Health Assembly• 

In connexion with the suggestions made by Dr Slim, he recalled that UNICEF 

had already been participating jointly in programmes of environmental s a n i t a， 

tion with WHO； for instance, in pilot projects, particularly those 

relating to rural hygiene. With reference to the proposal to approach the 

Economic and Social Council regarding possible aid, he reminded the Board that 

W H O h a d , in fact, raised the possibility of some investment being made available 

under the Special Fund for financing economic development for activities relating 

to water supplies and waste disposal. It should also be borne in mind that the 

broad programmes of urbanization proposed in that context would, of course, have 

favourable repercussions on environmental sanitation. He believed, however, that 

some other scheme in environmental sanitation would have to be developed indepen-

dently of that type of broad activity. 
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The CHAIRMAN said that the Board would note in its report the discussion which 

had taken place on environmental sanitation. He drew attention to the fact that 

environmental sanitation was one of the questions of major importance listed in 

Chapter V , section 8, of the Standing Committee's report• 

Mr OLIVERO thought it might be desirable for the Executive Board to adopt 

some formal expression of its opinion in the important matter of environmental 

sanitation. Should the Board consider such a step appropriate, he suggested the 

following draft resolution： 

The Executive Board, 

Considering the provisions of resolution WHA11.27 of the Eleventh 

World Health Assembly; and 

Noting the oral report made by the Director-General in which he 

described generally the lines of development of the proposals which he 

will be submitting to the Twelfth World Health Assembly, 

EXPRESSES its approval and support of the proposals which the 

Director-General is planning to present to the Health Assembly. 

Professor CANAPERIA believed that it would be preferable for the Executive 

Board to include in its report a statement along the lines of the draft resolution 

submitted by Mr Olivero, rather than for it to adopt a specific resolution. 

The CHAIRMAN said that he had, in any case, been under the impression that 

the Board had already agreed to include such a statement. 

Mr OLIVERO had no objection whatsoever to that procedure. His sole purpose 

in presenting his resolution had been to call attention to that most important 

matter. 



Professor CANAPERIA, referring to the point raised by Dr Hyde at a previous 

meeting in connexion with the amount of $ 50 000 for study leave for staff shown 

in paragraph 15 on page 87 of the report of the Standing Committee (document 

EB25/87), asked what would be the exact status of their salaries• 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL explained that the Organization intended to cover with 

that amount the grants hitherto made by the Rockefeller Foundation in cases of 

advanced study. The stipends (which were more or less standardized for that type 

of fellowship) and the expenses would be of the same magnitude as those given by 

the Foundation. Details could be supplied if so desired. The salaries of 

staff members on study leave would be used to pay for their replacements. 

Sir John CHARLES considered that a certain amount of the study to be under-

taken in that connexion appeared to relate to basic training. He presumed that 

an arrangement was therefore made so that the staff concerned undertook not to 

leave the service of the Organization for some time afterwards. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL confirmed that a provision to that effect did exist in 

the study leave regulations and had already existed when that additional training 

was being financed by the Kellogg and Rockefeller Foundations. The latter 

foundation also itself insisted on such a provision. 



The CHAIRMAN asked for information on the functions envisaged for the 

tuberculosis consultants referred to under (a) on page 29 of Official Records N o , 89 

as well as on the amount of funds involved. 

Dr KAUL, Assistant Director-General, said that the provision made was for a 

consultant to advise the Organization on new types of portable x-ray equipment for 

use in the field, particularly in the under developed countries where difficulties 

of transport and communications existed. The amount involved related to one 

consultant month, i.e. $ 1^00. 

On the suggestion of Professor CANAPERIA, Rapporteur of the Standing Committee 

on Administration and Finance, the CHAIRMAN proposed that the Board should consider 

the report of the Standing Committee paragraph by paragraph, continuing its study 

of Programme Activities. 

Sir John CHARLES, commenting on section Biology and Pharmacology (page 95 

of the Standing Committee's report), aclced for further information on the Study-

Group on the Quality Control of New Pharmaceutical Preparations, referred to under 

4.5.3, Pharmaceuticals, on page 26 of Official Records N o . 8 9 . Its task appeared 

very difficult• 

D r DOROLLE, Deputy Director-General, noted that reference was made to that 

Study Group in paragraph 4 on page 94 of the Standing Committee's report. The 

question was a delicate one since there was a growing number of new pharmaceutical 
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preparations every year • Most countries had their own national organizations for 

control piorposas but the requirements at present varied from country to country^ 

sometimes even between the producing and the importing countries• It seemed 

essential to try to obtain some measure of uniformity in the control procedures • 

It had been considerad premature to include that point in the agenda of an 

expert committee, since there was no doubt that a preliminary exploration of the 

possibilities should be made first. One of ths difficulties encountered resulted 

from tha fact that, while it was necessary to protect public health by adequate 

control of new products^ there was, on the other hand, a legitimate desire not to 

delay ths distribution of certain products which would prove to ba of therapeutic 

value • There was therefore room for study on ths possibilities of developing 

adequate principles on an i n t e r n a t i o m l scale • 

Sir John CK^RLlCS, comrüanting on section 厶•5,2，Venereal Diseases and Treponematoses 

(page 97 of the Standing Committee report)
 y
 noted that the omphasis in activities at 

the present time seemed to be very definitely on "traponeroatoses" rather than on 

^venereal diseases" • Ha took it that tha Secretariat was aware of the re-emergence 

of V ens real diseases as a social problem, as well as of the appearance of new 

venersal infections • He felt that the Organization should study the problem 

furtter in tha relatively near future. 



In connexion with section 4.7,3, Nutrition, ha wondered whether it would be 

possible to have some indication of the way in which the various responsibilities 

in the field of nutrition, particularly tha anaemias, were divided between лНО, EâO 

and UNIC3F. He noted that ths possible carcinogenicity of chemicals added to food 

was the joint responsibility of FAO and 細， a n d would be glad to know what progress 

had besn made in the difficult task of dofining carcinogenicity m that particular 

connotation. 

D r KIIUL recalled that tho question of ths delimitation of responsibility 

regarding nutrition as between F40, WHO and iffilGEF had bean under study s злее the 

inception of the Organization. Inter-agency negotiations had considerably clarified 

the position. Jk joint 腳ЛШО Expert Committee on Nutrition had existed since the 

earliest days, and met periodically to roviaw programme activities relating to 

nutrition and to ïïiake recommendations therson. The rols of UNICEF was confinad 

generally to providing equipment, supplies and transport3 it also gave assistance 

for local training programmas. Greater efforts were being made to encourage 

nutrition education, and a number of projects were being developed jointly шЬЪ 

UNICEF in that respect. 

Generally speaking, FAO was rssponsible principally for the quality, production 

and distribution of foodj and .Ж) for the nutritional status of food and for surveys 

on deficiencies and r e n t e d diseases, both treatment and prevention. îhsre ware, 
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of course, several areas where the two organizations overlapped, Nutrition field 

surveysj covering all aspects of tho problem, were undertaken jointly. ïtere were 

other areas of joint responsibility in education and training. He stressed the 

fact that the position was constantly under review• An FilO/UNICEF Joint Policy 

Committee had recently been set up and Ш0 was represented on that body* 

with regard to carcinogenicity of food additives, he emphasized the paucity 

of present knowledge on the subject • There great need for further information 

and :JHO had, together with started to study the matter by corrcspondenca and 

contacts with experts. A meeting might be held of the Joint FàO/vjHO ；¿xpert 

Committee on Food additives to consider ths data compiled» That was one of the 

most important questions at present under review• 

oir John GHiüíLSS drew attention to section 厶•7.5，Cardiovascular Diseases, and 

to the reference to the -îxpert Committee on Cardiovascular Diseases and Hypertension 

on page 40 of Official Records N o . 89• It seemed to him that it "would be more 

appropriate to say that the Expert Coimittse would be required to "consider the 

influences of envirormiantal, occupational，dietary and geographical factors on the 

onset of cardiovascular diseases", rather than to
 ,J

est?,blish
i4

* thoso influances • 

Dr KAUL agreed that tha word
 i î

cstablish
n

 was not perhaps the most suitable * 

The task of ths Expert Committee would be to review the information existing in that 

respect and to give some indications which could serve as a basis for a possible 

control programme. 



Professor AUJáíE U referred to the functions of the scientist responsible for 

the work in environmental biology ¿ascribed under section 4wS»4 on page 42 of 

Official Records Ko» 89• It seerned almost impossible for one parson to undertake-

all those tasks• 

Dr KUUL said that the point raised by the previous speaker illustrated the 

difficulties of trying to delineate in such detail the functions of the Organization 

by units• He made it clear that the functions listed under that section would not 

necessarily Ъе сarriad out by that one person. That work was done generally by all 

tha staff in tha Division and th。 scientist referred to in that unit also undertook 

activities in other units when they were related to biology• Furthermore^ it 

should not be overlooked that as a general principia the Organization also employed 

short-terra consultants when necessary套 

Sir John CH¿^b¿S，commenting on section Puolic Health iiiducatioxr and 

Training у requested clarification on the training schcmos for auxiliaries referred 

to in connexion with the proposed Expert Committer on Training of auxiliar/ Personnel 

shown on page 44 of Official Records K o • 8 9 . It was his view that a host of spe 

specializations could ba included under the general category of medical auxiliaries• 

It seemed， therefore, that such an expert committee could do littls more than touch 

on the surface of the problem. 

D r K‘UL said that the need for convening such an expert comr.atte^ had boen made 

quite evident by the noed for health personnel to т'югк in teams in prograinracs being 

undertaken in the various countrios^ many of which were suffering from a shortage 
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of auxiliaries - a category whose definition was relatively narrow. ïhara were 

already a number of programmes for training auxiliaries in which Щ 0 was participating. 

Ths purpose of the expert coimrdttee in question -was to establish what was the most 

dssirablc training for teachers of auxiliary workers. The categories envisaged were 

health assistante, assistart nurses, midwives and sanitary aides; teaching raethods 

and materials would be studied a m information on that aspect was being compiled at 

the moment. It was hopsd that there would be a sufficient amount for the expert 

committee to consider by I960, 

Dr 'Dbi.Z-C0LLi5l said ha would welcome further information on the rcfsrence in 

section 4.9.2j Education in Medicine and allied Subjects (page 43 of Official Records 

N o , 89) to the .vorld Directory of radical Schools and the Annotated Bibliography of 

Medical Sduoation. 

Dr KJJL said that those publications had already been revised and were being 

kept under review for further revision when nscsssary. The Organization envisaged 

sirailai- publications as and when they became necessary, and had already started on 

a ivorld Directory of Dental Schools. 

The ШНЛТ ВШЕСТШ-ОЖШО, made it clear that, while the ¿¡ducation and Training 

Division prepared the material for such publications, the editing and printing costs 

would appear under Publications. 

He drew attention to an error in section 4,10, Editorial and Heferencs c-ervicss 

on page 105 of the Standing Committee's report. The penultimate sentence of 

paragraph 1 should read: 4 complete study on publications had been prepared by the 

Üirector-Goneral for the consideration of the Board in connexion with ths organizational 

study on this subject", 
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D r SHOXB, referring to Editorial and Reference Services, raised a point idiich 

he had already made in the Standing Committee» viMle h3 did not profess to be an 

expert in the matter, it seemed to him that the amount of some ^ 700 000 proposed 

for that division w。.s extremely high as compared with the cost of the tochnical 

divisions. 

The DüPOTY DIRSCTOH-GSNEPUIIL called attention to the fact that Editorial and 

Hofersnce Services ware rasponsible not only for publications but also for the 

Libraiy and for the translation services (twenty-two posts in 1959 and twenty-four 

in 1960 related to "translation). 

Ths Board could see the analysis of tha workload in that Division in ths 

document relating to tho organisational study on publications. In fact, increases 

in staff had not kept pace with ths heavier workload resulting from the expanding 

programme of the Organization -,nd additional staff had to bs used during peak periods. 

The Director of the Division was available to reply to any specific points. 

Dr SH0IB said that ho did not w i s h in ：可 way to press the matter if the 

Director-General arú the Board were satisfied with the present position. 

The essence of his enquiry was whother an appropriate proportion of the budget 

was being spent on publications. Perhaps soma Gconomies might be effected» 

Professor iJJJALSU pointed, out that it was in ths nature of things, as laHO' s 

work expanded, for expenditure on publications to grow and that increase must be 

accepted as inevitable if the Organization was to make its work known adequately. 



Sir John CHARITES said that, like Dr Shoib^ he was not criticizing either the 

nature or quality of the publications but he wondered whether sane of the documents 

were not too elaborate « If^ frr example
$
 the papers submitted to the Board 

could be simplified its task would be easier and the Secretariat's burden 

alleviated. 

Dr METCALFE was not entirely clear as to the real value of the International 

Digest of Health Legislation^ 

The DEPUTY DIRECTCR»GENERAL said that the observations just made would be 

summarized in a working papery for consideration by the Board in connexion with 

the organizational study on publications. 

The CHAIEMAN suggested that a further discussion on the subject might take 

place under item 2.3 of the agenda, and that the Board could proceed. 

It was_so agreed0 

Mr SIEC-EL, Assistant director-General^ said that in view of the decision 

recently adopted by the Board concerning the three per cent。 service charge, the 

section of the report dealing with supply (page 106fi under 4,13) would require 

considerable revision； 

Sir John CHARLES, referring to section 6， Expert Committees, said that during 

the past eighteen months some of his colleagues who had been members of expert 

committees had expressed concern at the amount of work that had to be accomplished 

in very brief sessions. They had felt that it would be desirable to limit the 



agenda or to lengthen the sessions. That criticism, which had been made in the 

best interests of the Organization, would seem to be borne out by some of the 

comments made on expert committee reports in the medical press; this was 

unfortunate, since much of the work accomplished by expert committees in the past 

had been of the highest standard and had won WHO considerable renown. The matter 

could easily be rectified by considering more carefully how many expert committees 

should be convened annually and what should be their task. 

Professor AUJAIEU said that there was a real problem connected with the 

preparation of expert committees' reports, there being so little time left at the 

end of their short sessions. 

Dr HYDE suggested that it might be advisable to publish the reports of expert 

committees in two separate series, one devoted, to scientific and specialized 

subjects and the other to administrative and organisational matters. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL, referring to the point raised by Professor Aujaleu, 

said, that the regulation governing the preparation of expert committees' reports 

required that they be approved before the committee broke up, as experience had 

shown that it was difficult to reach an agreed final version by correspondence. 

The possibility of extending sessions had been considered very seriously and 

rejected because of the heavy increase in expenditure which that would entail and 

because experts were sometimes unable to spend more than a week away from their 

own work. WHO was under constant pressure to convene expert committees on a wide 

range of subjects. He agreed, however, on the impurtance of examining ways and 



means of not overloading their agendas and perhaps of reducing the number called 

in any one year, in order to maintain a high standard. 

Perhaps Dr Hyde's point could be taken up in coijnexion v、
T

ith item 2.3* In the 

meantime he would only draw attention to the importance of avoiding any suggestion 

that one series of reports was somehow inferior to *bhe other. 

Mr OLIVERO, referring to Annex 2 of Official Records No. 89, asked whether the 

estimates for regional advisers were included in the estimates for field activities. 

Mr SIEGEL replied in the affirmative. 

Mr OLIVERO said that there would have been no need to raise the question if 

Official Records No. 89 had included, as in previous years, a comparative table 

showing expenditure on regional offices and field activities for each region 

separately. 

Mr SIEGEL, confirming that there had been some change in the presentation of 

the estimates^ oboerved that the information could be gleaned from page 71 of 

Official Records No, 89 and Appendix 2 of the Standing Committee
f

 s report. 

Mr OLIVERO emphasized the value of uniformity in the. presentation of the 

budget and believed that modifications should not be made without good cause. 

The DEPUTY DIRECTOR-GENERAL, referring to the section on South-East Asia, said 

that the Regional Director was nov： in a position to reply to the questions put to 

him at the third meeting (document EB2)/Min/)) concerning outbreaks of new virus 

infections. 



Dr MANI, Regional Director for South-East Asia, stated that an epidemic of 

the ''Kyasanur forest disease" had broken out in March/April 1957 in southern India. 

The disease was caused by a virus closely related to the Russian spring-summer 

group of tick-borne viruses. About 500 cases had been reported that year. 

Simultaneously with the epidemic, an epizootic involving two species of wild 

monkeys had occurred. The virus had been isolated from humans and monkeys and. had 

been subjected to serological tests. The virus had repeatedly been isolated from 

ticks and there was evidence to suggest that the disease was due to a recent 

introduction of the virus. Transmission by migratory birds was also suspected. 

The second disease about which he had been asked was haemorrhagic fever, of 

which an outbreak had occurred in Thailand in the summer of 1958, mostly in urban 

areas. Fifteen hundred cases had been reported and those had all been hospital 

cases. The disease had first been recognized in 195^ when a similar haemorrhagic 

fever had occurred in the Philippines. Since that date about a hundred cases had 

been reported every year. Aëdes aegypti had been strongly suspected as a vector. 

Professor ZHDANOV asked whether he had been accurately informed that the two 

diseases were identical with spring-summer tick-borne encephalitis and Omsk 

haemorrhagic fever which were both found in the Soviet Union. 

Dr MANI said that tie had no further information to that given above. 

Dr RAE, alternate to Sir Jsihn Charles^ asked whether KFD resembled scrub 

typhus and whether chloramphenicol had been found effective against it. 



Dr MANI replied that he had no information on that point. 

Professor ZHDANOV said that he had learned something of those viruses from 

conversations with colleagues at home and with United States experts. The spring-

summer tick-borne virus was well known and was available in all large laboratories. 

The vectors too were well known and, though naturally the environment in India was 

somewhat different and the insects had different - characteristics, the disease was 

the same. Similarly the haemorrhagic fever in Thailand was the same as the Omsk 

haeraorrhagic fever which had been encountered in Siberia. 

He had raised the matter in order to emphasize that by the mutual exchange of 

information and the co-ordination of effort, many stages of research could be avoided 

and patients could be given effective and rapid treatment or prophylaxis. The 

requisite vaccines were easy to prepare and he presumed also that sulfa therapy 

could be used. 

Dr SINGH, amplifying Dr Mani,s statement, said that although KFD was similar 

to Russian spring-summer tick-borne encephalitis, immunologically it was not the 

same. A vaccine had been prepared in a Rockefeller-sponsored laboratory and had 

been flown out to India. In addition research was being carried out on the virus 

at the research centre in Poona. It had been found that the human epidemics began 

soon after the end of the monsoon period, when monkeys had been o b s e d e d to be 

dying in considerable numbers. The problem was whether to adopt anti-tick measures 

by clearing the forests or spraying huts and houses or to try and destroy the 

monkeys which at present was not feasible. The only solution at the moment seemed 

to be to ensure that persons going into the forests were previously inoculated, as 

was being done in the case of labourers working in labour colonies. 



He was n o t quite certain whether chloramphenicol had been tried but if it had 

the result m u s t have been negative. 

Nothing could y e t be said about the exact etiology of the disease. 

Professor ZHDANOV emphasized that at least as far as spring-summer tick-borne 

encephalitis was concerned, many of the problems mentioned had been solved. 

Antibiotics such as chloramphenicol and aureonycin were not effective but there 

w a s
 a whole gamut of measures, beginning with vaccination and ending with the 

spraying of forest areas by helicopter, which were relatively inexpensive and were 

outstandingly successful particularly in populated areas which could b e e n t i r e ^ 

cleared of the infection. He wished to insist on that poüit in order to 

demonstrate the importance of international collaboration, being certain that 

United States, Soviet and Indian experts could rapidly reach agreement on the 

steps to b e taken at onee for the eradication of such diseases. 

D r
 r a e , alternate to Sir John Charles, referring to paragraph 6 of the 

Standing Committee-s report (page 135) in the section on the Eastern Mediterranean, 

asked w h a t WHO was doing to support the Arab States Fundamental Education Centre 

\riiich was sponsored by UNESCO. 

D r T A B A , Regional Director for the Eastern Mediterranean, replied that the 

p r o á
e c t w a s desigRed to introduce and fester fundamental education 1л the broad 

sense. Students from all Arab countries were catered for and ШЮ had provided 

a
 public health adviser since the inception of the Centre in 1952. Recently， it 

had also provided a health education teacher. The former was concerned w i t h the 
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supervision of health aspects of the teaching at the field level, and the latter 

not only provided general instruction but was also responsible for training 

students specializing in health education vdxo on their return home would be 

training others. 

The meeting rose at 5*25 p.m. 


